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the S E M I N A R I A N  

HOUSING COMMISSION NAMED BY PRESIDENT 

George F reenan and Bob Cornelius have been appointed as the two student body 
centers of the Student Housing Commission.  I t  is  expected that  the Commission 
will  begin functioning shortly and that  members of the student body" will  be 
asked to take an active part  in speaking with prospective landlords.  

Fred Berkobin 

REFLECTIONS ON THE SEMINAR IN DEFENSE OF THE LADY 
R. Mclntyro Tom Chitt ick 

Looking back over this year 's  On Friday, March 13,  Dr.  Rose 
Beninar,  I  have mixed emotions as to i ts  Goldsen of Cornell  University told the 
effectiveness in bringing us to grips Mt.  Airy campus that  her sociological  
with current psychological  and socio- data on religious beliefs and student 
logical  problems which the church faces,  values indicated that  people (.on eleven 
One thing is  obvious:  we did not concen- campuses tested) scoring high on a 
trate on our objective- "The View of "religiousness" scale were generally 
Man iu l ight of Modern* Psychology." This those people who were not deeply in-
vas due to two reasons.  First ,  the volved in the "moral and ethical  issues 
speaker who really dealt  with this topic 0f  our day. These are the conservatives 
was Dr.  Harding, while the others,  Dr.  to whom American sermons are directed.  
Leighton and Dr.  Goldsen, spoke more The3e are the people with whom the 
vith the church's  posit ion in community pastors and future pastors work, bhe 
si tuations and the failuro of "religion" naintained therefore,  that  your 
to answer,  or  give advice,  on the con* commercials" are not working. Furt  er-
tenporary*moral-ethical  issues involved nore,  those who are.  involved in tne 
around i t .  We cannot argue with the moral and ethical  issues are t  lose w 
f indings of sociological  s tat ist ics:  in scored low on the religiousness scale,  
a very real  way the church has fai led.  Notable is  her presupposit ion a 
And r ightly pointed out,  there is  a moral and ethical  issues oug .  o^ e 
high degree of correlation between being the concern of rel igious 
extra-conservative and being non-moral During the <iscussiuns .a 
in regarding issues of race,  poli t ical  her presentation,  wo no 
destiny,  and the l ike.  received attention for a good deal of 

Secondly,  (and perhaps this was not the t ine.  I t  was^poin e l l #  ^it  is .  
known even by Myself  at  the t ime),  when Christ ianity is  relig -  i0nrer 
the Cornell-Mt.  Airy Seminar was origin- salvation of the s i n o G  this 
* : ly organized four years ago, i t  was the concern C o c I  h a .  control  
*ne understanding that  the church wanted is  an activi  y .  ^ o v e n t .  
to learn fron the university experts. over, as seen in „ e - turninology. 
The purpose was not to carry out a dia- Second was the que t.hoilogical 

Sue vhich would score points for either Did her tes . 
We were not to use this as a tine differences? ie. God is 1 v . 

« evangelist, of the Cornell panel. It seened to ne th^t afterje^eg 
Ihey to cone to us with all of to recognize tfceeo 1-r.g v 

heir prof.iaatonal ability.and tell us and these dii .ertn.'... ^ill 
Wftat they tmnk to be the basic prob- that Dr. Goldsen 3 fJudxng-^ixx 4 

continuea, po 4 c 



The Msanfing of Ikona 
by Carl Hecknan 

As one visits the various roons of our senirmry it becones obvious that there 
is nore than slight interest anong ser.inarians In j'Ejects of religious art.]Per 

genera-

tioru"here tea'com quite'naturally a search for religious works which are 
artistically sound and which possess a nore than superficial strength, works 

which are, in short, of quality. 
The discovery of the ikon in the West has in many ways been a striling ans

wer to the artistic desrt of the Anerican churches. Most ikons, from the point 
of view of art, are literally naster-pieces of the two-dinensional form. Who 
can fail to appreciate the emotional depth and perrection of fobn, the dignity 
and spiritual strength of Rublyov's "Holy Trinity", for example^ 

But every ikon is nore than an'artistic masterpiece. For In the truest sense 
it is not a portri.it or a picture. It is no sense "realistic." Rather, the ikon 
is a sacred image, the revealing of a heavenly prototype. The wood, the paint, 
the levka (a coating of glue nixed with plaster and alabaster dust), the cover
ing of gold and jewels all make up the material medium which is intended to 
express a divine reality. Tfeus the spiritual world is not opposed to the material 
but rather is apprehended through it. The ikon serves not to portray, but to 
convey. And though the spiritual• realities themselves are invisible, they are 
rendered really present, visible, and active to the beholder. 

Since the ikon has such a highly religious meaning, it must be the product 
not of an artist who creates other types of works in addition, but the product 
of a religious craftsman who works only On ikons. He considers his work a part 
of the liturgical function of the church. So he prepares himself for his task 
by prayer and fasting, and he uses only consecrated materials and tools. The 
resulting image is then not a product of creative imagination but a manifesta
tion of divine reality. 

When a beholder "venerates" the ikon, his prayer is not addressed to the wood, 
paint, or materials, but to the reality behind them. The ikon is therefore a 
window between heaven and earth, a meeting place of the saints in heaven and 
the faithful on earth. It is in a very real way the gathering the communion 
of saints among whom death has been rendered powerless. The e>.' . 1 r menbe'S 
looking into the eyes of the images see directly into heaven, thu way 
the Body of Christ is united as a kind of foretaste of the pareunia. 

.Jow it has often been argued that the act of praying before an ikon is net 
really evangelical, that it borders on superstition, that the very use of images 
is a substitution for the reality of direct, invisible communication with God. 
But while misuse nay result in the case of Western pictures, it is less likely 
in Eastern ikons simply because the ikon is itself a: prayer. Through the prayer
ful disposition of the painter and with the blessings of the Church the ikon 
properly used aff . Ads the worshipper innediate contact with th, reality of 

3 ^ CJ' n a "°~vay nanner the beholder addresses and is addressed, add 
all usual barriers of tine and space are shattered. The naterial innge, filled 
and overflowing with spiritual reality no nore directs nen into idolatry than 
any spoken prayer or any Christian synbol. For all of these things teve in 

for aunchristians.etha7 ̂  a the0l°6^ai message. That nes^ge is the 
Christ that nit i ^ been redeened and reconciled to Cod through 

« f V6? bUt aU creation has been set "upon the righ;t path 
toward the final oonpletion when God will be all in all 
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IETTER FROM BROTHER BLINDVORM j 

Most excellent Scotos: ^ foce upon a time a group of statistic 
Apparently we are in complete agree- cally zero men gathered in a grass hut in 

inert in our basic position on love, Tru lythe middle of a clearing. When they first 
a sham love is much mere effective in dos- came to the clearing they oach had a b&g 
trcying love than a direct display of on their back, which contained their Bteing, 
hatred, particularly among Christians#. En- On the first day of their arrival in the 
closed, therefore is ny first section on clearing they all kept their Being bags 
"love" for the Handbook of Deceit you are bundled,, At the end of the first hunting 
editing! season these men found their bundled bags 

The most effective way to put forward empty of their former content,. Not wanting 
a great display of love without really anyone else to know that their bag was 
loving, is to talk about it a great deal, empty, they continued to carry them around 
In every discussion, light or serious0 pretending that they were full. Whether 
somehow bring in the topic of love, whetherthey were full or not did net matter, since 
directly relevant or note If your listen- the only authentic issue was whether or 
ers do not understand, all the better, not one believed the Being bag was full* 
since an atmosphere of my story will be con- Before very long a witch doctor ap-
voyed which camouflages what lies under- peared in the clearing and began to ask 
neath. the men what was in their empty Being bagsc 

This should cf course be accompanied Now you won't believe this, but they all 
by a great show of fervency. A pained ex- had an answer, even though you and I know 
pression upon the face, a tremor of the that the bags- were empty. Naturally, this 
voice, and a great deal of body movement caused a problem. A man who intentionally 
are some effective aids. This will indi- lies about his Being bag is in trouble, 
cate the involvement of your entire being but a man who lies to himself about his 
In what is being said. Being bag is in worse trouble. He is al-

One special hint might be given. most as bad as a student in a seminary,.,. 
When speaking of love, always use the word 
"agape" (pronounced ah-gah'-pah)• Use of r. Grove 
this term automatically makes you a mem-
ber of the "in" group* Once your listeners 
are familiar with this word, however, it MT• AIRY MEN TO ATTEND CONFERENCES 
would be advisable to add an adjective to 
increase your effectiveness. Should you The seminary will be representee at 
use adjectives such as "real", "true", or two important conferences to be held 
"existential", you will have won their next week, The Religion and Inbor Con-
he?rts ferenco on March 23 an^ Zh* To be held 

you follow this procedure, dear in Atlantic City, this conference will 
reader, it will matter little what you *n conjunction with the UnitedAUto 
really do or fail to do. You can continue Worker's of America Convention. Resident 
to wow the seeds of hate, and no one will Ii™d°n Johnson will speak. The °ther 
be the wiser, since you present an aura of conference "111 e ® TTts vari "s 
divine love. And those Christian souls Seminar for Ditheran Students. Vari_-s 
who are so eager to leam will soon imi- facets ofchurch-stats P™bl«^ "iR % 
tate your pattern of life, finding it so explored in the three days (March 22-?5) 
Plu°h easier (and therefore more reasonable) of the seminar. , - hor cot-
than the wry of love Attending the Religion and Labor con-

1 10VC# ference will be Bob Joachim, Rick Keeiurj»c 

Brother Blindworm Karl Schneider Greg Shi.r? an • M. - , 1 
Valier. Participating m 

COMMENTARY ON CIVIL RIGHTS Seminar will be Bi Cor . ^ 
lin, George Hans sea y Sanu? . ioODs, ana 

rj-rp Dick Sielingo ...nir... 
R. Grove 
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Refelctions on the Seminar. .•  ^  t o  r e c 0gn i z e  what professional 

lens "the church faces.  This was at tempted s t u d y  o n  our people reveals.  What we 
by the Cornell  people but i t  was not 
what the student body seened to want.  
We did not only want to know what the 
problems were but also the answers.  We 
even tr ied to justify our own posit ion 
and score points for our side.  Signifi
cantly,  the Cornell  man who stayed 

are going to do about i t ,  will  deter
mine the 'goals we set  for our own 
ministry.  

Russell  Mclntyre,  Chn. 

In Defense of the Lady.. .  
t»w^w Man" vaR indicated very strongly that  Christ-

* :  " "  '  '  7  ians (those tested) were negligent in 
the least  fended in the diacuesion ^  ̂  Q o r a l  Q f  ^ 
period. In the other discussion groups ,  ,  .  .  ,  ,  ,  ,  .  w„n day. The church,  she maintained, was wo backed our gusts against  the wall  J  •  •  ^  f  ,  ,  .  <A  A .  more status quo conscious than i t  was and wanted to know what we 3hould do.  ?  
WQ  were even concerned with their  mathodsw i t h  social  i l ls .  

To the charge made out3ide of formal 
discussions that  scientif ic testing 

of s tat ist ical  analysis,  on what methods 
did they base their  conclusions.  

All  of these questions are valid and 
must-be dealt  with,  but the reason wo 
feel  that  the discussions side-tracked 
the main issues were that  we ourselves 
did not know the real  questions to ask.  
I  don't  think the Cornell  people fel l  
down at  this point ,  but,  rather,  that  '  
we, agreeing with what they had to say,  
did not know how to ask the theoretical  
question^ we were to concern ourselves 

devices are impersonal and therefore 
suspect,  I  can only say that  i t  seems 
to me that  such tools become impersondl 
only through the persons who use then. 
Tests by themselves are neutral .  Two 
planks of wood and some nails  are 
neutral—yet in the shape of a cross aru 
with the love of God, the Crucifixion 
became that  action by which Christ ians 
know and reedgize the personal from the 

with.  Dr.  Harding presented the theoreti- inP e r s o n a l> the I*thou frc uhe T-
cal  approaches to the View of Man but,  ^o r  those who worry about taking tho 
there was not one question following his advice of a  person who "seemed1  to be a 
lecture.  After Dr.  Leighton's presenta- Jewish humanist ,  I  can only quote Dr.  
t ion,  we were concerned with her methods Goldsen: "to each his own. '1  

of questioning in her two areas of 
study. Dr.  Goldsen's  "social  handles" 
created the most interest .  She views 
the church as a handle which people 
grasp for their  own social  well-being. 
V/hat she wants to see is  the church 
grasping then; giving then the"noral  
and ethical  guidance" in al l  natters of 
l i fe,  oven in natters where we, as 
clergy, feel  no competence in speaking. 
Dr.  Reunann was the f irst  to point out 
that  the clergy is  not a  group of 

Surely,  these and other comments are 
inevitable in a dialogue.  V/ithout then,  
dialogue would be impossible,  i t  would 
be nothing more than a tube through 
which the unquestioning would4  be sucked 
up or blown away. But let  not the 
questions and tho language barriers 
blur the eteential  massage that  must 
remind us of our duties.  

Perhaps the cri t ioiam worth most 
at tention-was that  of those who won
dered if  college campuses are repre-

poli t ical ,  economic,  or social  speacial-  S e n^ a t ive of the American public.  I  
i s t s  a n d  t h a t  w e  h a v e  t o  r e c o g n i z e  t h e  t h e  f e e l i n g  t h a t  w e  a l l  t r a n s f e r e d  

abil i t ies of some of our competent lay- h e r  findings to the public at  large 
men. The most important thing Dr.  
Goldsen left  ua with was a  problem we 
have to decide for ourselves:  " r tre we 
to have a symptom-free congregation 
or are we to introduce stress?" l t(s  
obvious what the difference will  be in 
our preaching. 

Well ,  other 6omnents I  will  leave 
for you to make. But,  one thing is  S U re: 

Perhaps i t  is  here that  we have a vital  
question with which to contend, a 
question that  could cripple Dr.  Gold-
sen's  findings and their  application.  

Yet i t  s t i l l  seems to me that  what 
she said was generally true and worth 
our at tention for two reasons.  Firs t ,  
i t  take3 no sociologist  to tel l  us x  

that  the church's  concern in civil  
r ights issues has been a concern that  

(cont 'd on page 5) 



The following story is  a true account 
that took place several weeks ago. It  is  
put in the second person with the hope you 
will  make i t  your own story. When you are 
through reading i t ,  ask yourself  this ques
tion: "Where do I  go from here?" What 
pian of action would you take? 

You l ive in a metropolitan area, in a 
neighborhood of row houses owned by lower 
middle class and lower class families.  
Recently a 20-year-old boy up the street 
died because of taking too much dope. 
Through police investigation, i t  is  learned 
that the boy belonged to a local group of 
youth that calls  itself  the "Never-Make-
24 Club." That is ,  none of them expected 
to reach his 24th birthday. Dope was one 
reason why. Both police and neighbors 
know who some of the other members are,  
but l i tt le progress is  made with them. 
Those who show signs of weakening under 
police pressure are found with their heads 
l iterally beaten in.  

Through your neighbors you learn that i t  
is only because of this boy's death that 
the police have f inally taken some inter
est.  Several months before,  this boy had 
begun to get worried about his habit,  and 
went to his father with the problem. The 
father went to a doctor,  who gave the an
swer, "Sorry, there's nothing I can do." 
So the father went to the police,  who ad
vised, "Tie your boy to a post and whip 
hio!" 

The pitch: Yesterday you learned that 
those who belong to the "Never-Make-24 
Club" are your 19 year old brother's best 
friends.  And tonight your brother was 
found -  though st i l l  alive -  with his head 
beaten in.  

R . S .  

BIBLIOGRAPHIC MUSINGS 
v, PJease» plGc.se, please.; whcn you take a  

ook from the shelves in the library.. do 
r e t u r n  i t  t o  t h e  s h e l f c  I t  w i l l  b e  a  

great kindness if you will put the book 
7ou have used on a book truck, table, or 
-«en a t able in the stack aisles * A mis-
. --Ge book is a lost hook,, The books are 
^re likely to get back where they be-
t i y o u  ̂  a  b r i b e r  o f  t h e  l i b r a r y  

replace the*. 
Sov havG discovered another Lutheran 

ary: ^ books have been mailed to the 
(iv . ^he ran Theological Seminary at 

ingwe. Southwest Africa, 
continued on page Six 

•». ' nd Fril.ay, surveying our 
r>nd waking recommendations for 1>-

^••n-+ntS! Ray7nond Morris, Yale 
7l; 1 Y School Librarian and Dr. Doral^n 

In the Defense of a Lady..... 
was prompted from outside. It took men and 
movements out-side the church to force the 
church to become active in these areas. 
Does this not support her thesis? Second, 
I am drawn to Dr. Goldsen's message be
cause theologians are forever talking about 
what people outside the church think of us 
Yet, it is always a theologian of some sort 
who is making the interpretations, however 
u seful they may boe Here in Dr. Golcfon we 
have an unfiltered voice from the outside 
itself. I believe that in her notable voir: 
from outside the church has confronted us 
with an intelligible message cf her view 
of an institution that ne^nis updating. Let 
us heed hersuggestions for the good it 
may bring to our fellow men. 

Tom Chittick 

V O T E ' S  C L U B  

The Rev. John Parkinson, Chaplain at 
Byberiy Hospital, was the main speaker at 
the Student Wives Club meeting Monday 
night at the home of Mrs0 Martin Heineck-
en. Speaking on "The Negro in the Churchc." 
Dr. Parkinson presented a picture of what 
the Lutheran Church i'-. America is. saying 
to the Negro and the Negro pastor,, The 
president of The Woman's Auxiliary of the 
Seminary, Mrs, William E3 Nye, also spoke 
at the meetings She described the organi
zation and the fur-ot ici of the auxiliary. 

At the next moerj.ug of tno Wive1 s Club, 
Dr. Mar+in Hoineckon w.ll aiscase 'The 
Meaning of the Sacraments During the 
opening business meeting, the officers 
for next year will bo elected,. 

A VISIT TO GERMkNY 

Rick Honecker and Paul Buhl will dis
cuss the situation in Germany tomorrow 
night at 7:30 P- M. in Hagan Hall. They 
will implement their discussion wtrh 
slides.. Refreshments wj.'e s ' . ' . '  V o 

Sponsored by The He;. v_* C 
Promises to be aVinforma :.Vv. evening, 
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Medgar Evers.•• 
3.  we need to say something effective 

to the governor and people of Mississi
ppi.  

An idea has been conceived that night 
accomplish these three purposes in one 

BOWLING "Alley Talk , f  

It  is fascinating to contenplate 
the number of protozoa capable of exist
ing on the end of a pin; l ikewise in 
guessing the number of baseballs used 
in an average major league baseball  W e  propose t0 flood Governor 
game. The sane curisoity night be applied^ 
to the number of strikes in bowling# 

Barnett 's  desk with envelopes con-

Whether or not this is the case, the 
score sheets from the last  two nights 
(March 9 and 16) of bowling were ex
amined# The pattern of strikes observed 
shows an interesting correlation. 

For March 9 and 16, there were 275 

taining checks for C-l.OO, which will  
automatically make hin trustee of money 
which he can only deliver to the Evers 
family. An attorney says that the checks 
should be made out exactly as follows; 

"Ross Barnett ,  Trustee of Memorial 
strides total,  of which Mark contributed ° f  F a n i ly o f  M e dear Evers." They 
-7Q m.*4. co ^~v, z a  should be mailed to; Governor Ross 78, Matt# 69, 'and John and Luke each 64# 
Going further,  we f ind that the largest 
profitable number'of strikes for a team 
in one game is 10. The lowest is  7 and 
the highest is  16# For our more skepti
cal readers,  the 7 belongs to both 
J ohn and Mark and the 16 to Luke# 

Congratulations to Bob'Thomas for his 
205—first  game last  week# 

Barnett ,  State Capitol,  Jackson, Miss." 

Bibliographic Musings.. . .  

Two distinguished visitors 'will  be 
on oampus Thursday and Friday, survey-

Correction fron the Seminarian of Inst i n g  o u r  U b r a r y  a n d  naking recommends-
V. TM11 ArmlrUs 9^ la + V,-? rrV,„o* . . . _ _ . _ week. Bill  Arnold's 235 is  the highest 

single game as of March 2.  

Ed. Note; The following comes to us 
from the Rev. C.J.  Christensen, Campus 
Pastor,  the Lutheran Student Foundation 
of Metropolitan-Chicago. If  you think 
this is foolish, you may'plate this 
in ' the proper receptacle.  I t  seems to 
us,  however,  that the ndtion has merit  
and is  worthy of action. Pastor 
Christlnsen writes; 

"Yesterday I  received a letter from 
a close friend of mine who believes in 
translating religion into action# I  
think his proposal deserves your 
attention and personal response o£ 
action. :ou should recognize the innae 
of Medgar Evers,  since the trial  of his 
alleged assassin recently took place-
an all-whm jury could not agree on'a 
verdict.  Mr. Evers was the NAACP lead.r 
wr.o was shot in the back.. .  Well here 

* P?l"°n  ° f  t h e  l 9 t t e r  I received. 
This concerns the death of 

Medgar Evers in Mis s i s s l p p l .  T h  

several needs that follow his tragi 
shooting; b  

1. his family needs help. 
2.  a large number of Americana needs 

to express i ts position on this matter! 

t ions for improvement: Dr. Raymond P. 
Morris,  Yale Divinity School and Dr. 
Doralyn Hickey, Associate Professor 
in the Library School of the University 
of North Carolina. 

•  J  

Henry Scherey,Librarian 
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Next week——More on the Income Tail  
and the schedule for the Choir Tour. 
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